Protection and Accountability
Operationalising the Centrality of Protection

**Simplify** the concept and make **relevant** the application of protection

Demonstrate the integration of the Policy with the **multi-lateral protection** system

**Leadership prioritisation** of protection

**Diversification** of employee profiles

Strengthened context analysis to improve **targeting** and **engagement** with, and **learning** from, affected populations and local actors
Participatory Policy Development

Affected populations led the conversation, which was supported by other stakeholders including: local authorities, inter-agency coordination fora (national, global), Executive Board

Learning: Engage locally and with a wide range of stakeholders regularly to understand existing or emerging dynamics; ensure diversification of information sources and triangulation of data
Policy Implementation and Resourcing

1. Leadership & Institutional: Strategic Plan ensures the financial, human and technical resources for **organisational accountability**

2. Planning and Programming: Integration of policy norms and standards into **programming frameworks**

3. Capacity Development: Ensuring the **value add, relevance, application** of protection across all units, functions and levels

4. Partnerships & Accountability: Leveraging **actors of change**

5. Advocacy & Comms: **Amplifying** the voices of affected persons
Thank you